Culinary Counselor, LLC
A Gourmet Food Network

Try Our Other Products
Here is some of the products you can find
online or order direct. We will deliver.*
Visit Us At. . .
www.italianfoodstore.com

More Dessert Ideas
Caramel Apples, made with fresh caramel
sauce, and topped with many creative ideas.
Minimum Order of 6

WE DELIVER
Cannolis On The Run, LLC
116 North Main Street
Branford, CT 06450
Phone: 203-481-0340
Fax” 203-208-2555
E: cannoli@cannolisontherun.com
Web: cannolisontherun.com

Our All Natural Gourmet Pasta Sauces

A gourmet food business within the Culinary Counselor Gourmet Food Network. Italianfoodstore.com
seeks out artisan products, produced in small batches
by small businessmen. The products range from imports from Italy and other countries, to gourmet food
products made here in the United States. Check out
our website for all the gourmet products we carry.
*Delivery within 20 mile radius is free, beyond a delivery
charge will apply.

Eclairs at their finest! Made with Italian
Pastry and Cannoli Cream, finished with
whipped cream and dipped in our fine dipping
chocolate. Minimum Order 12

About Our Dessert Catering
We are a company dedicated to the idea of producing
quality consistent Cannoli products, in the tradition of
Old Word Italy although the cannoli originates in
Sicily. Our products are made from all natural ingredients, no additives or other ingredients that don’t
belong in our quality products.
We make our Cannoli Creams using the finest ricotta
cheese and cane sugar. Our flavors contain only natural ingredients to give you a superb flavors. Unique,
and yes a treat anytime.
We deliver fresh Cannolis. They cannoli cream flavors’ come ready to fill in pastry bags. This ensures
the freshest quality of the product and the cannoli
shell.

Make Fridays Office Cannoli Day!
Having a party, or for an office event we can
prepare and deliver tray(s) of fun filled flavors.
The Cannoli cream flavor(s) come in decorative
containers surrounded by our pieces of our finest cannoli shell recipe. Great idea in place of
boring cheese or nacho dips.
Choose from our flavors of cannoli cream to
make a variety of dips.

FLAVORS

Cannoli Cream Filled Cupcakes

Traditional Flavor -Chocolate Chips:-pure rich
taste of ricotta lightly sweeten.
Chocolate, made with premium chocolate.
Mint Chocolate Chip, the mint compliments the
chocolate chips.

Vanilla filled with traditional
cannoli cream, or other flavor
by special order.

Mango, refreshing taste of the tropics
Strawberry just picked flavor of strawberry
fields.
Key Lime traditional Florida Keys taste.

Devil Food filled with traditional
cannoli cream, or other flavor by
special order.

Toasted Coconut Almond taste that coconut
flavor.
Rum Raisin refreshing intoxicating flavors.
Apple Cinnamon the flavor of your apple pie.
Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip, chocolate and
peanut butter.
Mocha Chocolate Chip like sipping your favorite beverage.
Banana Cream Pie taste those bananas.!

Chocolate Dipped Cannoli Shells Minimum order 12.

Minimum Order of 12. We use only a premium grade of specialty
chocolate to dip our strawberries.

